
 

 
  

OCTE Executive Meeting Minutes 

April 3, 2020 

9:30 am - 12:00 

  

Join Hangouts Meet 
meet.google.com/etz-zzbm-jeo 

Meeting ID 

meet.google.com/etz-zzbm-jeo 

Phone Numbers 

(CA) 1120-687-+1 587  

PIN: 528 900 669# 

Attendance 
On Teleconference: Dave Lewis, Paul Fraser, Bill Fetter, Veronica Kleinsmith, Christine 
German, Ingrid Scully, Kevin Caughlin, Mario Blouin, Bob Fularski, Wade Richardson, Keith 
Baker, Leann Armstrong, Joe Valerio, Clarke Perry, Roy Smith, Derek Murphy,  Jennifer 
Parrington, Brent Coakwell 
  

Regrets:    
  

Item 
# 

Agenda Item Notes & Action Items 

1 Welcome, introductions and 
celebrations - Chris 

 

Old Business 

2 Review minutes from the 
February meeting  - Bill 

 Sent out via email  
 Business arising 

from the minutes 
 Approval of minutes 

- Motion made by 
Roy and seconded 
by Mario  -  AIF 

OYAP - Wade update regarding OYAP 
Recommendations to MOL, and Minister letter and 
follow-up not including OCTE 

https://meet.google.com/etz-zzbm-jeo?hs=122&authuser=2
https://meet.google.com/etz-zzbm-jeo?hs=122&authuser=2


3 February  Meeting Action 
items - Bills 

ACTION ITEM (3) - Class Size - Discussions around 
class sizes - only 3 boards in the province had TPR of 
22:1 Staffing Allocation and stated class size caps 
written in their collective agreements. No one taking into 
account the maximum occupancy in a classroom and 
fire code. OCTE to accumulate data to support a 
position on class sizes in technological education. 
OSSTF mentioned concerns specifically in tech due to 
safety concerns. Secondary Education (Roy) to 
accumulate the data through TEBL Symposium - 
TEBL Symposium was deferred and DEFERRED 
based on unions have tentative deals 
  
ACTION ITEM (4) - Shirts / Shirt orders (outstanding) for 
OCTE Executive with new OCTE Logo - Contact Dave 
as you need - NEW - Christine to investigate options - 
for coats, t-shirts, “swag”, etc. - Clarke and Christine 
have collaborated and are narrowing down the 
options 
 
ACTION ITEM (3) - OCTE needs to articulate to MTCU 
and OYAP what needs to be cleared up and clarified for 
all participants and people at school boards who are 
caring for those apprenticeships and how they differ 
from a Co-Op placement. - MTCU and OYAP 
formulation in folding OCOT - to be updated by Wade at 
next Executive meeting - MTCU folded into Ministry of 
Labour → now Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills 
Development (MoLTSD) 
Status quo with OCOT - Was on the TEBL Agenda - 
deferred to TEBL members - WADE had meeting 
with Minister and a letter was sent, tried to get OCTE 
in as a resource and partner and tried to get a lot of 
funding for Dual Credits in the high schools. 
Tracking is an issue. Potential for changes - 2 tiered 
program ie: accelerated OYAP) ...going to cover 
“most programs”. The group feels that OCTE is the 
go to group for tech ed 
 
ACTION ITEM - Invite Federations/Association to make 
them aware of the problems surrounding OYAP and 
apprentice signing, Dual credit, Accelerated OYAP, etc. - 
Chris - SCWI have members of CODE on that group 
and therefore have decision makers at the table - 
How do we get them at our table? Invite them to a 
TEBL meeting or the OCTE Conference. Invite to be 
a part of the Executive? - Kevin to touch base with 
Brent and Chris and Dave -  
 



ACTION ITEM - Christine to share OCTE 101 
presentation with executive members - Done!  Check 
your emails:) 
 
ACTION ITEM - Postings must go out 1 month 
before...AGM - work with Bill and Mario (TEBL’s) Try to 
have TEBL in May to have the AGM voting at the same 
time or - Possible CALL IN and see if anyone is running 
for positions…. ie: second elementary vice-chair  

 OCTE Executive positions up for election 
 Vice-Chair Elementary   
 Vice-Chair Communications  
 OCTE Chair 
 Treasurer 

DEFERRED to later in the Agenda 

 

New Business 

4 GSuite and populating 
drives, use of email 
addresses 

Christine sent up GSuite and 16 drives for OCTE.  
Please use your @octe.ca addresses 
Bob to resend 
2 options - (1) forward your email to your regular 
(Primary) address but if your reply it will come from your 
primary address and not octe.ca 
(2) On Gmail you can set up both accounts  
 
Committee Leads have managing levels and can add 
people to those accounts 
 
You can upload files and share them amongst your 
group - Dave recommended that we move things over to 
have it all located in one spot and not in multiple 
locations - agreed upon by the group but there will be a 
learning curve! 
 
Christine can reset passwords and see use of accounts 
 
Certain add-ons don’t like working in “Shared Drives”  

5 COVID Impact Updates: 
 Skills 
 AGM 

COVID-19 has impacted all of our lives… 
Many events Cancelled 
 
Ian (SkillsON) has communicated well with OCTE 



 October Pathways 
Conference 

 Annual Conference, 
November 

 FIRST Robotics 

It is good to see other organizations asking OCTE for 
help. 
AGM - OTPP moved their meetings to the fall - We 
should be able to defer the AGM to the fall - Bob 
confirmed that another organization moved their AGFM 
to the fall - Paul made the motion to move the AGM to 
November Conference, seconded by Ingrid. - AIF 
Question to Bob and Clarke can we move the fiscal year 
end to September 2020?  
 
Pathways Conference - we received a proposal from 
Fern but have not signed anything at this point. Christine 
concerned around sending people to conferences at the 
start of the school year - potential for  
Need to defer decision around Pathways 
Conference  
Need to be prepared to make a decision and understand 
the financial impact to our organization.   
 
Possible if we could applying for funds as a result of 
COVID-19 and the conferences and lost revenue (over 
30% of lost revenue) Dave would like to pursue the 
opportunity and complete an application and have the 
government decide based on the application. Chris, 
Dave, Christine, Bob and Clarke to work on subsidy 
application. Motion made by Bob and seconded by 
Mario  -  AIF 
 
Is it possible to reach out to school boards on how to 
pay bills during COVID-19 and potential OCTE 
affiliations. Delaying a couple of weeks to allow school 
boards to handle COVID-19 and Learning at Home  - 
pay for affiliation out of this year’s budget.  
 
Annual OCTE Conference -  
 

John Hobbins (FIRST)  -  How does an organization 
join as a “partner”? FIRST would like to join and use 
links on their site / refer people from FIRST to OCTE 
If they are using/referring to our materials, what does 
OCTE get in return? 
(ie: We are creating a list of resources - Do we share it 
with everyone in support of technological education or 
have them come to us as a resource) - Support but also 
want to partner with FIRST to support each other 
equitably and have conversations on how we can 
support each other. 



6 OCTE Member 
Communications 

Thank everybody so much for sharing! 
Many email addresses are bouncing back, if you can 
verify email addresses that would be appreciated. 
Online resource sharing will be shared again once new 
updates are ready 
 
Bob inquired about CLA’s through SHSM  -   
CTMA also has resources 
Retirement planning / financial literacy 
 
Good time to send emails to touch base with people and 
provide support 
Possibly highlight new resource “flag” 
GSuIte has the ability to send out emails once a week  
Request to have French resources available as well.  

7 Curriculum Consortium 
Update 

Draft Technological Education Proposal 

 
Fantastic response! 11 potential projects - every projects 
had a number responses and interest 
 
Looking to do 2 proposals -  
 

1. Tech Ed - 3 different Phases 
Phase 1 - Creation of Subject-Specific Teams 
Phase 2 - Development of New Documents and 
Resources 
Phase 3 - Creation of a Team of Elementary and 
Secondary Teachers with Exemplary Practices 
 

2. Guides for SHSM, LEL, and Career Fairs 
How many boards said “yes” to creating a package 
Ie: Database of companies ICE / SPCE 
Experiential Learning Leads - a lot of them are creating 
activities and resources - how to share those 
Career Fairs how to guides and collaboration materials  

8 Micro-credentialing 
professional learning 

Chris completed the first webinar. 
He is working on editing them for posting and viewing  
CCI (sent out an email last week) provides curriculum 
and Microsoft credentialing for Adobe,  and a number of 
other companies, and have an online exam platform  
 
Need to be clear in communicating to our teachers what 
we are providing  or endorsing.  
 
Possible to have access through an OSAPAC set up  



Industry does not hire by micro-credentialing  - you will 
likely have to hire or pay for specific software and 
curriculum based on the learning material 
 
Can we work with companies directly – Yes, but a 
number of companies use or go through CCI for their 
training. Training is directly related to passing the exam - 
teach to the exam through their courseware. 
 
Students collect badges to have acronyms behind their 
name or better understanding of what they are talking 
about. The end result is a certain level of skill set (and 
pay scale in the US) 
 
It needs to be advantageous for our members and 
recognized to actually do something for their classes 
and students - (ie: an industry standard) 

8 Conferences - Drop dead 
dates for decisions for 
Pathways Conference 
(decide by with clear 
direction) 

 

9 Build a Dream - Who is 
using them and experience 

Several boards are using Build-A-Dream and Build-A-
Dream has moved to participate in an online model - for 
an additional fee  

10 AGM 
 

11 STAO  Notes shared in meeting  
Discussions have taken place between Christine and 
STAO  -  STEM writing team in the Curriculum 
Consortium  - teaming up and possibility of including 
OAME.  
 
Ingrid worked with a number of groups 2-3 years back in 
offering summer learning  - communication needs to be 
better than in the past.  
 
The group agreed to move forward in opening talks and 
communication with STAO 

12 Committee Updates - All 
committees including new - 
SHSM Board Leads, LEL, 
etc. 

Please LOOK AT the TEBL Survey and provide 
comments to Bill and Mario 



13 Skills Catalyst Funding 
Applications Update 

Nothing to report at this time. Bill received notice on one 
of the proposals from GECDSB and was moved to the 
next level of consideration 

14 Other items to add to 
agenda 

Executive to provide thumbs up or down on Google 
Hangout/Meet 
 
Do we use 3-D printing? Most boards have been 
advised not to as it does not meet standards and 
sterilization.  
 
Suggest to send a letter to Fern Resort and put them on 
notice for October Pathways event and Hilton 
Meadowvale as well 

 
Meeting Adjourned at 
12:30pm 

Motioned by David Lewis, second by Mario Blouin 

Future Dates 

14 May 8, 2020  -   Face-to-
Face   (TEBL Meeting w/ 
AGM?)   Move to GoTo 
Meeting 
 
June 12-14, 2020  -  Fern 
Resort  
 
September Planning date 

 

Committee Updates & Action Plan Development 

 

Conferences & Professional Development 

Activity Present State New Initiatives  Timeline Responsibility 

 

 

 

    

  

  



Communications 

Activity Present State New Initiatives  Timeline Responsibility 

 
GSuite 
 

Introducing it 
next week 

Investigate if we can 
host our website 
through google with 
GSuite 
Folder with 
electronic press kit 
Resource posting - 
Confirm Website 
hosting option 

Early next week 
and ongoing 

Christine 

Social Media 
 

 

Twitter and 
Facebook 

Social Media 
Campaign part 2, 
Instagram and 
Facebook, pre-
planning a chart of 
postings 
Business account 
through Facebook 
PayPal or consider 
OCTE credit card 

Was hoping for 
course selection 
time - Now looking 
at the fall potentially 
- September 2020 

Jen - Creative Design 
Support - Christine to 
help develop the 
posting calendar 

 
Digital 
Brochure for 
Guidance 
Counsellors 

Info about the 
BBTs 

 
September 2020 Students? 

Christine work with 
the content 

Take Tech 
Videos 

Draft Video Footage to be 
replaced - some 
footage good for 
HDSB but not others 
and some footage 
good for the 
province but not 
others 
 
Pre-roll purchase 
 
Create a bank of 
videos to use 

November 2020 Christine - Get the 
release form from 
Mario Done gave to 
Jennifer and Tiffany 
 
Veronica to link in the 
HDSB video 
Please see below 
the link to the video 
- not the final - a 
few revisions still in 
progress 
 

Conference 
Materials  

Buttons etc. 
Clarke has 
bags already 

 
October and 
November 
Conferences 

 

Christine and Team 

Website Toronto 
(GTA), 
Ottawa, 

Create a gallery of 
photos on the 
website 
 

 
Paul 
Christine 



Hamilton and 
London 
2 minutes 
traction 
2 main areas - 
Conference 
links and 
SAFEDocs 

Replace ToolSAFE 
videos that are 
missing 
 

French 
Version of 
Logo and 
Posters 

Link Here to 
logo 

Confirm new version 
Update logos on the 
posters 
Correct the link to 
the French posters 
on the French side 
of website 

Work is done, need 
to send info to 
Jennifer, will also 
have to buy domain 
for new French 
Name 

Jennifer 
Mario 

Strategic Plan 
Placemat 

 
Mission statement 

 
Jennifer 
Tiffany  
Christine 

  

Education 

Activity Present State New Initiatives  Timeline Responsibility 

OCTE 101 
presentations to 
Faculties 
 

 

Brock U - 
March 03, 
10am 
Queens - April 
15, 12:30 
York - 
September 
Windsor - no 
response  

Work with Christine, 
Roy and Joe to get 
the same message 
out 
Provide contacts to 
Ingrid to speak to 
elementary teacher 
candidates 
Share the 
presentation with 
Ingrid and Keith 

 
Roy 
Christine 
Joe 
Bill (Windsor) 
Chris (York) 

SAFEDocs update 
 

 

On hold until 
results from 
Skills Catalyst 
application 

Create a plan should 
we not get Skills 
Catalyst funding 
Process for hiring 
teachers for writing 

April to have things 
ready based on to 
create 3 plans to 
hire  
Phase 1 - no SCF -  
Phase 2 - SCF 
Phase 3 - Both 
OCTE and SCF 
implementation 

Roy + Education 
Committee 

 
Curriculum 
Consortium 
 

 
Create a menu and 
process for school 
boards to participate 
Discussion with 
SHSM Board leads 

 
Roy 
Christine 
Chris 



and then TEBL and 
LEL groups 

ArcelorMittal 
Dofasco Proposal 
- STEM Program 
Writing 

 
Application to AMD to 
identify exemplary 
STEM programming 
and develop a plan to 
expand 
Christine to send 
draft 

 
Ingrid 
Christine 
Roy 

  

Elementary 

Activity Present State New Initiatives  Timeline Responsibility 

SAFEDocs English and 
French are online 
and done  

   

MakerSpace/STEM → 
Elementary and BBT 
connection writing 

Call for writers 
has not gone out; 
hesitant with 
sanctions 

Create a plan that can 
move forward with ad 
and postings once 
sanctions are lifted 

 
Ingrid 

 

 

 

    

  

Technological Education Board Leads 

Activity Present State New Initiatives  Timeline Responsibility 

 
Symposium 
 

 
Postponed to later 
date - potentially May 
with OCTE AGM  

Agenda and PPTX are ready  
May 
2020 

 
Mario and Bill 
 

 

 

 

 

NTIP and 
Tech Survey 
 

New Technology 
Teachers Candidates 
survey was discussed   
 
Type up questions 
that you would like to 
see asked for Mario 
and Bill  
 
We will discreetly add 
the questions we think 

 
Teacher candidates graduating 
from university w/tech teacher 
qualifications - Identify the gaps 
- what do they need in the 
classroom that is not taught in 
university programs? 
 
Additional training for teachers - 
CNC, plasma, etc. included in 
Skills Catalyst proposal 

 

 

 

 

March 
2020 

 

 

 

 

Mario and Bill 
 



have value to the 
survey without ever 
offending anyone. 

 
(What happened to technical 
proficiency exams?) 
 
What OCTE can do better to 
help them in their job?  - - - 
Does OCTE become accredited 
ABQ Honours Tech Specialist 
Provider? (OSCA is offering 
Honours Specialist)  

 

Specialist High Skills Major Board Leads & Leaders of Experiential Learning 

Activity Present State New Initiatives  Timeline Responsibility 

SHSM Board 
Leads 
Teleconference 
 

Hosting this 
Tuesday morning 
with approx. 40 
board leads signed 
up to participate 

  
Chris 
Christine 

 
Pathways 
Conference 
 

 
Begin creating agenda, 
work with board leads team 
Host SHSM Board Leads 
meeting there 

October 
2020 

Conference 
Committee 
Chris 
Leeann 

Webinars 
 

 
Identify a number of topics 
for regular webinars to 
support SHSM leads to be 
posted for professional 
learning 

 
Chris 

LEL Resource 
Development 

 
Christine and Leeann to sit 
together and develop a plan 
to support LELs who do not 
have a skilled trades and 
technology background 
What are the broad-based 
technology areas?  
Kits that can be used 

 
Leeann 
Christine 

Experiential 
Learning 
Document 

 
Document based on old 
coop curriculum - OCTE 
website should be updated 

 
Leeann 

  
Leeann had reached out to other LEL’s in the province. “Future design skills” is offering a free 
course for Design Thinking - have to do a webinar and have sign off that you are not going to 
use their materials to teach others in your board. (Originally designed or teachers and 
redesigned for students)  
  



Experiential Learning Leads were one of the highest to respond to our Curriculum Consortium 
Survey.  
  
What is the liability if students are actively working on projects and have an accident? Are they 
still covered under OSBIE?  
  
What does that mean for co-op students and employers asking students to do things? 
  
DSBN - when activities are being given students are to perform them under the supervision of a 
parent or guardian. 
HDSB - all activities restricted based on use of tools and equipment, PPE, eye wash, etc. Their 
leads are working on wording around that at this time.  
Please share any resources…. 
  

  

  

French Language 

Activity Present 
State 

New Initiatives  Timeline Responsibility 

Proposal for the 
Ministry 
 

 

Done Christine and Mario to 
complete and submit 

Sent on the 28th of 
February 2020 

Mario 
Christine 

 
Meeting with new 
people at Ministry 
 

 
Mario meeting with French 
Ministry this coming week 
Merzak Damou will be 
replacing Marilyn 
Carmichael 

February 2020 Mario 

 

 

 

    

  

Community & Stakeholder Partnerships 

Activity Present State New Initiatives  Timeline Responsibility 

Relationship 
Building 

Targeting 
construction sector 
and transportation 
(Ford ACE 
curriculum) 

Identify other trades areas - 
CTMA/manufacturing 

Ongoing Chris 
Joe 
Jennifer 



 
Industry 
Representatives 
 

Fanshawe, London 
District construction 
association, school 
boards 
FutureBuild - 
Chatham - free for 
students 

Specific ask list - What do 
you want for the schools? 
LDCA - provided materials 
and training, award of tools 
to students 
Joe to submit a proposal to 
present at the November 
Conference 

  

 
CME Partnership 
 

Awards and 
materials for 
students 

   

Skilled Trades 
Internationally 

 
Can share information with 
the group  

 
Derek 

FIRST Robotics 
Partnership 

 
FIRST is developing bigger 
focus on skilled trades and 
technology and curriculum 
writing 
OCTE to partner with FIRST 

  

Build a Dream 
 

Received $700,000 - can 
OCTE partner 

  

Techploration 
 

HWDSB partnership - 
organization that received 
funding, STEM focus 

  

  

Administrators’ 

Activity Present State New 
Initiatives  

Timeline Responsibility 

Produce Video for 
Principals 
 

First edit finished 
 

Completed for 
presentation to 
OCTE exec  by 
TBD 

Brent, Kevin 

Production for OPC Live 
Webinar 
 

In Pre-production 
 

OPC Scheduled 
for Sept. 26, 2020 

Brent, Kevin 

Liaising with 
Superintendents and 
Directors re OCTE 
involvement 

Brent has reached 
out to a number of 
individuals who have 
expressed interest 

 
ongoing Brent 



 

 

Brent was able to get in touch with CODE - Good news -  they would come back with a name for 
alignment  -  Admin is swamped with COVID-19. OPC and the Learning - Professional 
Development Division  2 separate groups - important to understand the distinction. Next OPC 
Chair to be determined (possibly Ann Pace) They recognize that there is a void for 
Technological Education and resources. Brent will bring voice forward to group and Directors on 
behalf of OCTE. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

Advocacy 

Activity Present State New 
Initiatives  

Timeline Responsibility 

Chair of 
OCTE 

Presentations where required 
events 

  
Chair - Dave (and 
Chris) 
Christine 

 
Letter 
Writing 
 

    

  

Membership 

Activity Present 
State 

New Initiatives  Timeline Responsibility 

 
Memo to membership 
concerning Conference 
 

 
 
Need to create letter/memo 
to go out to members 

 
This 
week 

 
Dave 
Christine 

 

 

 

 

    

  



Awards 

Activity Present State New Initiatives  Timeline Responsibility 

Collecting and 
tabulating 
submissions 
 

 

On-going Submit 
nominations 

Deadline for 
submissions October 
15, 2020 

P. Fraser 

Ordering awards 
and frames 
 

 

Not to be 
ordered until 
October 

 
October 15, 2020 P. Fraser 

Creation of Awards 
 

 

October 2020 
  

P. Fraser 
Communication 
Committee 

AMD Award 
 

Dofasco “Top 
Teacher” Award  
Parameters to be 
set 

 
D. Lewis, 
C.German 

  

Board of Directors 

Activity Present State New Initiatives  Timeline Responsibility 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

    

  

OYAP 

Activity Present State New Initiatives  Timeline Responsibility 

 
OYAP  

 
Refer to earlier report and discussion 
 

OYAP letter to be 
sent to the minister 
MLTSD. 

Monday 
Feb 24 
Done. 

 



 1. Registration System - can it 
be done electronically and 
digital signatures 

2. Separate the 2 forms - 
Participant/Employer - 
Employer paperwork can 
take up to 3 months - by that 
time the student is near 
done the semester 
placement 

3. Changing the way funding 
happens - increase funding 
for people in smaller boards 
(larger geographical areas) - 
and do bigger boards by 
student 
participation/numbers 

4. Data is not correct  
5. Attrition is low - needs to be 

overhauled 
6. Class size varies across 

province/school boards 
7. Common core - allowing 

schools boards to be 
certified to deliver level 1 

8. Who runs SCWI?  (Colleges 
not high schools) 

9. How is 42 hours of College 
class equivalent to 110 
hours of high school class 
instruction AND have non-
qualified (no CofQ, no OCT) 
teachers/people teach our 
students and be accepted 
as a credit when we have 
qualified tradespersons who 
are Ontario Certified 
Teachers teach students the 
curriculum and level 1 
industry 

10. A Letter needs to be written 
of what is working and not 
working 

 

$36 Million dollars fund DUAL 
CREDITS - originally set for at-risk 
students and opened it up to Level 
1 in an attempt to attract more 
students (from the successful 

Recommendations to 
improve the skilled 
trades in high school. 
OCTE input needed. 



OYAP programs) and validate the 
program because it was not 
working.. 

     

 

 

 

___ Meeting Adjourned ___ 


